
175ml 250ml Bottle

White Wine

1697 Grillo Sicilia, Organic
Italy  
The Grillo grapes are chilled once they’ve been picked to retain their
vibrant aromatics. The wine is then rested on its lees (natural yeast
particles) – this softens the texture and introduces extra depth to the
flavour.

1  £28.95

Ombrellino Pinot Grigio Catarratto
Italy  
Straw-yellow with light golden hue. Expect a refreshing palate of stone fruit
and citrus with refined dry mineral finish.

1  £22.00 £5.75  £7.50

Pecorino Feudo Antico Bio
Italy  
Pecorino is an ultra-stylish Italian white. This one is made to exacting
environmental standards to make sure only the best grapes meet your
glass. Expect fresh mineral and floral notes.

2  £27.95

Clivrus Soave Classico
Italy  
The Garganega grape brings blossom and almond notes as well as
Soave’s distinctive dry finish, while Trebbiano di Soave brings inviting
freshness and aromas of golden apple.

2  £24.95

Languore Trebbiano Chardonnay Rubicone
Italy  
Straw-yellow with light greenish hue. Intense, with tropical fruit and flowers.
Structured and full bodied, smooth, and well balanced.

2  £21.50 £5.50  £7.25

Zaccagnini Verdiccio DOCG
Italy  
Verdicchio is the most widely planted white grape variety in Marche
making it integral to the history of the land. It’s crisp and dry with notes of
citrus and a fresh saline aroma. Enjoy it with fine cuts of Prosciutto.

1  £25.95 £6.75  £8.95

Castaway Bay Sauvignon Blanc
South Africa  
A wonderful mix of leafy aromas and citrus on the nose with lively green
apple on the palate. The fresh acidity from the Atlantic breeze developes
complex acidity to finish

1  £26.95 £6.95  £9.25

Sparkling & Champagne

Laurent-Perrier La Cuvèe
Champagne  
Laurent-Perrier is a world-famous Champagne house found in the elite
Grand Cru area of Champagne. The most sought-after grapes are sourced
from the best vineyards.

1  £59.00

Prosecco Bel Canto 20cl
Italy  
Delicate and aromatic with fine bubbles.  This wine carries lots of fresh
peach, pear and an elegant zest.

2  £8.95

Prosecco Bel Canto
Italy  
Delicate and aromatic with fine bubbles.  This wine carries lots of fresh
peach, pear and an elegant zest.

2  £23.95

175ml 250ml Bottle

Red Wine

Vista Plata Malbec
Argentina  
This big and bold Malbec leads with intense fruit. The oak gives a vanilla
character and provides a serious backbone to this wine with velvety soft
tannins.

E  £24.95 £6.50  £8.50

Languore Sangiovese
Italy  
Intense red ruby colour, with violet hue. Its aromatic profile combines ripe
cherry and blackberry, well balanced, fresh, and medium bodied.

C  £21.50 £5.50  £7.25

Gufetto Montepulciano
Italy  
Montepulciano d’Abruzzo DOC is characterized by an intense ruby red
colour and scents of red and black berries to the nose, as well as a green
peppercorn spicy aroma. On the palate, it is tannic and complex.

D  £22.95

Apericena Appassimento
Italy  
Intense red in colour, with a complex bouquet reminiscent of cherries,
raspberries and redcurrants. Full-bodied, it is supple and well-balanced,
with layers upon layers of dark fruit, fine tannins and a long and lingering
finish.

D  £27.95

Crescendo Merlot
Italy  
Intense ruby red with violet hue. Typical scents of Merlot and hints of
blackberry and cherry. Well defined notes of red berries, extraordinarily
round and complete.

C  £22.00 £5.75  £7.50

Domodo Negroamaro IGP Puglia
Italy  
Deliciously intense and smooth palate of blackcurrant and wild bramble
lifted by charming hints of sweet spice.

 £26.95

Amarone Classico Costasera, Masi
Italy  
Prune, fig and chocolate are to name but a few. Every sip discovers
another beautiful flavour from this brilliant producer.

D  £48.00

Grati G Chianti
Italy  
Full of vibrant cherry and strawberry fruit with violet undertones. A
traditional and rustic Chianti.

D  £25.95 £6.75  £8.95

Rose Wine

Crescendo White Zinfandel Rosé
Italy  
Elegant pink colour. Fresh strawberry and raspberry fruit flavours.

3  £22.00 £5.75  £7.50

Roseblood d'Estoublon rosé
French regions  
Elegant, with a distinctive mineral freshness, in which notes of apricot and
peony express themselves freely on a citrusy canvas, ending in elegant
tension.

1  £35.00


